First Visit Pricing
First Visit Pricing Custom Pressure Massage
Experience a customized therapeutic massage using organic (nut
free) oils & lotions. Hot towels compliment this blissful massage.

20 MINUTES

50 MINUTES

$49

$59

80 MINUTES

110 MINUTES

$79

$109

First Visit Pricing Therapeutic Massage Enhancements

Enjoy
discounted
pricing on your

Enrich your massage with these healing enhancements

AROMATHERAPY

$16

ORGANIC MASSAGE OIL
$10

FOCUSED HOT STONE

FOCUSED COLD STONE

$16

$16

First Visit

THERAPEUTIC HOT PACK THERAPEUTIC COLD PACK
$16
$16
First Visit Pricing Cupping Therapy
Cupping Therapy increases blood flow, bringing healthy nutrients to the ischemic muscle tissue.
Swelling & inflammation is visibly decreased

ORTHOPEDIC CUPPING

FOCUSED DYNAMIC CUPPING

$30

$15

Organic Origins
Spa

Organic Origins Spa

Custom Pressure Therapeutic Massage
Experience a customized therapeutic massage using organic (nut free) oils & lotions.
Hot towels compliment this blissful massage.
20 MINUTES
1st Visit $49 | Wellness Plan $40 | Regular $80

50 MINUTES
1st Visit $59 | Wellness Plan $60 | Regular $120

80 MINUTES
110 MINUTES
1st Visit $79 | Wellness Plan $90 | Regular $180 1st Visit $109 | Wellness Plan $120 | Regular $240

Therapeutic Massage Enhancements
Enrich your massage with these healing enhancements
AROMATHERAPY

1st Visit $16 | Wellness Plan $16 | Regular $25

ORGANIC MASSAGE OIL
1st Visit $10 | Wellness Plan $10 | Regular $20

FOCUSED HOT STONE
1st Visit $16 | Wellness Plan $16 | Regular $25

FOCUSED COLD STONE
1st Visit $16 | Wellness Plan $16 | Regular $25

THERAPEUTIC HOT PACK
1st Visit $16 | Wellness Plan $16 | Regular $25

THERAPEUTIC COLD PACK
1st Visit $16 | Wellness Plan $16 | Regular $25

Cupping Therapy
Cupping Therapy increases blood flow, bringing healthy nutrients to the ischemic
muscle tissue. Swelling & inflammation is visibly decreased
ORTHOPEDIC CUPPING
1st Visit $30 | Wellness Plan $30 | Regular $60

FOCUSED DYNAMIC CUPPING
1st Visit $16 | Wellness Plan $16 | Regular $25

Organic Origins Spa
Specialty Therapeutic Massage

Carefully formulated specialty massage to meet your unique wellness needs
using organic (nut free) oils & lotions.

50 MIN HOT OIL SCALP, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE
1 hr total session
This incredible treatment uses a blend of warm aromatic organic oils that
flow over the scalp & through the hair. A focused scalp, neck & shoulder
massage make this treatment the ultimate end-of-day treat. We recommend
scheduling this service at the end of your day, allowing you to wash &
shampoo your hair that night or the next morning.
1st Visit $69| Wellness Plan $74 | Regular $148

50 MIN /80 MIN /110 MIN HOT STONE MASSAGE
1 hr / 1 ½ hr / 2 hr total session
Melt away tension with our healing hot stone massage, where warm basalt
rocks help your therapist to further relax tight muscles,
ease stiffness & increase circulation.

OrganicOriginsSpa.com

1st Visit
50min $80 | 80min $110 | 110min $148
Wellness Plan 50min $84 | 80min $120 | 110min $165
Regular
50min $168 | 80min $240 | 110min $330

Organic Origins Spa
Athletic Therapeutic Massage

Carefully formulated specialty massage to meet your unique wellness needs using
organic (nut free) oils & lotions.

50 MIN /80 MIN /110 MIN FIRE & ICE MASSAGE

1 hr / 1 ½ hr / 2 hr total session
Experience this incredible thermotherapy massage using heated
basalt lava stones & cooled marble. Heat from the hot stones
relaxes the muscles, encourages more blood to the area being
massaged bringing essential nutrients & oxygen. Cooled marble
constricts the blood vessels, reduces inflammation & pain while
decreasing swelling. With just the right touch of hot & cold, your
body will naturally relax & find balance.
1st Visit
50min $80 | 80min $110 | 110min $148
Wellness Plan 50min
$84 | 80min $120 | 110min $165
OrganicOriginsSpa.com
Regular
50min $168 | 80min $240 | 110min $330
80 MIN /110 MIN ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE MASSAGE

1 ½ hr / 2 hr total session
This treatment is appropriate for individuals whose body tone & condition
are tied to performance. A Healing blend of Organic Essential Oils, Hot
Packs & Deep Tissue technique helps relieve sore tight muscles.

1st Visit
80min $110 | 110min $148
Wellness Plan 80min $120 | 110min $165
Regular
80min $240 | 110min $330

Organic Origins Spa
Healing Body Scrubs

Revive dull-looking skin with Naturopathica scrubs and polishes. Unique blends of Sea Salt, Volcanic Pumice, ground
Bamboo and Jojoba Beads condition and smooth the skin, while rich botanicals and essential oils help restore balance.

40 MIN / 70 MIN ESPRESSO MUD BODY SCRUB
This deeply detoxifying, rich mud scrub blends traditional remedies to cleanse and replenish the skin. Enjoy the
sweet, earthy notes of Indian Tobacco and Sarsaparilla combined with volcanic Pumice and Coffee Arabica to
exfoliate the skin and help draw out impurities. .

1st Visit
40min $85 | 70 min $110
Wellness Plan 40min $80 | 70 min $105
Regular
40min $100 | 70 min $125

40 MIN / 70 MIN LEMONGRASS MIMOSA BODY SCRUB
This refreshing body scrub hydrates and brightens dull skin. Micronized Walnut Shells
exfoliate, while Mimosa and Bamboo extracts create lasting softness. Sparkling notes
of Lemongrass combined with seductive floral aromas of Jasmine and Ylang Ylang
stimulate the senses for total relaxation.

1st Visit
40min $85 | 70 min $110
Wellness Plan 40min $80 | 70 min $105
Regular
40min $100 | 70 min $125

Healing Body Treatments

A unique blend of herbs, clays, sea nutrients and mud provide an effective formula for well-being, using the power of natural
ingredients to condition and balance the skin.

OrganicOriginsSpa.com
40 MIN / 70 MIN ESPRESSO MUD DETOXIFYING BODY TREATMENT
Remineralize your skin while drawing out impurities. This detoxifying treatment starts
with a vigorous exfoliation using volcanic Pumice and Coffee Arabica to stimulate circulation, followed by a warm
wrap with mineral-rich Black Silt Clay and herbal extracts of Indian Sarsaparilla and Honey to help smooth and firm
the skin.

1st Visit
Wellness Plan
Regular

40min $95 | 70 min $125
40min $90 | 70 min $110
40min $115 | 70 min $145

40 MIN / 70 MIN MOISTURE DRENCH SKIN CONDITIONING
TREATMENT
The ultimate skin conditioning treatment for the body. This session begins with a hypnotic massage featuring a
warm, mineral-rich Seaweed wrap infused with aromatic Japanese Ume Plum extracts to revitalize the skin, followed
by a detailed massage with our Sea Fennel Massage Wax to deeply seal in moisture for a silky, satin finish.

1st Visit
Wellness Plan
Regular

40min $95 | 70 min $125
40min $90 | 70 min $110
40min $115 | 70 min $145

Organic Origins Spa
Laurel Facials

Laurel is a ritualistic range of organic skincare, formulated with impeccably sourced, highly vibrant
whole plant ingredients, picked at their peak for unmatched transparency, purity and results.

50 MINUTE SIGNATURE LAUREL FACIAL
A fully customized Organic plant medicine treatment, addressing skin in the most beautiful, unconventional, &
holistic way. This treatment supports the skin’s microbiome and lymphatic pathways
using whole plant ingredients, transforming your skin. Our skin specialists will begin each facial with a
conversation about your skin which will inform the choice of organic skincare used in this treatment.
Aromatherapy, cleansing, & masking will exfoliate & hydrate, while deep massage & steam relax & soften
muscles. You will be left feeling completely relaxed & renewed.

Wellness Rate 1st Visit $90 | Wellness Plan $90 | Regular $110

80 MINUTE ORGANIC POULTICE SCULPT + RELEASE FACIAL
Reignite skin’s youthful contours with this transformative treatment. Thai Poultice facial massage sculpts lifts,
and contours the face. Poultice herbs relax muscles and bring a sense of calm. Laurel Skin’s potent organic
whole plant medicine leaves skin nourished and hydrated. Expect to leave with glowing, contoured sculpted
skin.

Wellness Rate 1st Visit $140 | Wellness Plan $140 | Regular $160

80 MINUTE ORGANIC SUN GODDESS REPAIR FACIAL
A reparative, regenerative, and corrective treatment that combats the signs of aging and sun damage. Whole
plant phytonutrients work synergistically to nourish, repair and prevent further oxidative damage. Camu Camu,
Rosehip, and Calendula deliver visible results that can be seen after just one treatment. This facial is ideal for
hyperpigmentation, scarring, and sun damage, with a primary focus on brightening and evening skin tone,
reducing inflammation, and strengthening connective tissue.

Wellness Rate 1st Visit $130 | Wellness Plan $130 | Regular $150

80 ORGANIC GUA SHA SCULPT FACIAL
This incredible treatment will leave your skin transformed. This facial uses Gua Sha, a tool-assisted massage
technique that sculpts, lifts, and firms the skin. Gua Sha works to encourage lymphatic drainage, increase
circulation, reduce muscle tension, and allow for optimal nutrient delivery to the skin. The powerful combination
of Gua Sha and Laurel Skin’s organic treatment masks and serums will leave skin visibly firmer, brighter, and
radiant.

Wellness Rate 1st Visit $130 | Wellness Plan $130 | Regular $150

Organic Origins Spa
30 Minute Premium Treatments

These unique and healing treatments will leave you feeling refreshed and renewed.

30 MINUTE GUA SHA SCULPT & LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
Over ninety face & neck muscles are systematically massaged. Acupressure points
are activated, stimulating energy flow & releasing deep-seated tension, freeing
layers of muscle & connective tissue. A cool gua sha stone works to reduce
puffiness around the eyes & all over the face by encouraging lymphatic drainage
revealing a contoured de puffed face.
1st Visit $35 | Wellness Plan $35 | Regular $40

30 MINUTE LED LIGHT THERAPY
LED light therapy is effective in reducing the appearance of fine lines & wrinkles,
improving uneven skin tone, reducing pores size, & brightening the skin. The result is a
complexion that is plumped up with new collagen , which pushes the folds of the
wrinkles out & new elastin, which helps to tighten the skin and give it more elasticity.1st
1st Visit Rate $35 / Wellness Rate $35 / Regular $40

30 MINUTE MICROCURRENT THERAPY
Natural alternative to botox! This microcurrent treatment works deep in the skin by
stimulating collagen and elastin and instantly toning and firming the skin. Greatly
reduce fine lines and wrinkles and get the contoured skin you’ve always wanted!
Microcurrent therapy is often referred to as a “natural” facelift.
Microcurrent therapy emits extremely low-voltage electrical currents which mirror
your own body's electrical currents, on a cellular level to repair damaged skin and
stimulate collagen and elastin production.
Expect to leave with instantly contoured lifted skin.
1st Visit Rate $35 / Wellness Rate $35 / Regular $40

30 MINUTE HOT OIL HAIR ELIXIR
This treatment utilizes high frequency to stimulate blood flow to the scalp for longer and
stronger hair. Next, our hair elixir made of Organic Avocado, Olive & Almond Oils instantly
deliver intense nourishment to your hair.
These moisturizing oils are massaged in your hair from root to tip.
The hair is then tied back in a warm towel to ensure optimal product penetration!
1st Visit Rate $45 / Wellness Rate $45 / Regular $50

30 MINUTE SIGNATURE FACELIFT PEEL
Our 30% signature results-driven peel combines vitamin C, hydroxy acids and enzymes
to speed up cellular renewal. New technology of centella stem cells support redness
prone skin and botanical detoxifying and energizing complexes give noticeable results in
just one session.
1st Visit Rate $75 / Wellness Rate $75 / Regular $80

OrganicOriginsSpa.com

Organic Origins Spa
Facial Enhancements

Enrich your facial with these rejuvenating enhancements

ENZYME POWER PEEL
Create a personalized facial experience with an herbal 15% enzyme
peel, designed to treat skin imbalances such as blemishes,
hyperpigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles.
1st Visit $25 | Wellness Plan $25 | Regular $30

HIGH FREQUENCY TREATMENT
This high frequency facial enhancement uses a gas electrode to emit
a small electrical current that generates oxygen when applied to the
skin. This oxygen travels into the skin to kill acne-causing bacteria
within blemishes while reducing inflammation & redness. This
treatment is anti aging and stimulates collagen.The skin is left feeling
instantly energized, rosy, firm refreshed & noticeably softer- even
after just one treatment.
1st Visit $25 | Wellness Plan $25 | Regular $30

LUMINOUS LIP TREATMENT
The finishing touch to any facial treatment, create a soft, supple pout
with our Luminous Lip Enhancement. Prime lips by buffing away
roughness with the power of exfoliating cherry seeds in our Sweet
Cherry Polishing Lip Scrub, then deeply hydrate with Oat & Calendula
Soothing Jelly Mist. Enhance radiance by
coating lips in Plant Stem Cell Booster Serum. The enhancement ends
with a double dose of nourishment; Aloe Replenishing Gel Mask and
Primrose Eye & Lip
Treatment, then seal in all the goodness with Sweet Cherry
Conditioning Lip Butter for petal-soft lips.
1st Visit $35 | Wellness Plan $35 | Regular $40

Organic Origins Spa
Premium Facial Add Ons

Add time to your facial with these healing add-ons.
30 MIN CASMARA MASK ADD ON

Formulated with algae extracts together with active ingredients, this mask offers a
powerful hydrating effect. Application of the mask results in a light and pleasant
pressure, ensuring deep penetration of active ingredients. This mask is ideal for
sensitive, hard to treat areas - the eyes and lips. The cooling effect stimulates a draining
effect, reducing puffiness while diminishing dark circles.
1st Visit $38 | Wellness Plan $38 | Regular $43

30 MIN FACIAL CONTOUR & LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE MASSAGE ADD ON
Over ninety face & neck muscles are systematically massaged. Acupressure points are
activated, stimulating energy flow & releasing deep-seated tension, freeing layers of
muscle & connective tissue. A cool rose quartz roller works to reduce puffiness around
the eyes & all over the face by encouraging lymphatic drainage revealing a contoured
de puffed face.
1st Visit $35 | Wellness Plan $35 | Regular $40

30 MIN MICROCURENT THERAPY ADD ON
Natural alternative to botox! This microcurrent treatment works deep in the skin by
stimulating collagen and elastin and instantly toning and firming the skin. Greatly
reduce fine lines and wrinkles and get the contoured skin you’ve always wanted!
Microcurrent therapy is often referred to as a “natural” facelift.
Microcurrent therapy emits extremely low-voltage electrical currents which mirror
your own body's electrical currents, on a cellular level to repair damaged skin and
stimulate collagen and elastin production.
Expect to leave with instantly contoured lifted skin.
1st Visit $35 | Wellness Plan $35 | Regular $40

15% GLYCOLIC & VITAMIN C INFUSION
This high potency skin rejuvenation treatment helps visibly refine the skin , stimulate
collagen, brighten the complexion, and dramatically reduce the appearance of fine
lines & wrinkles, revealing luminous skin.
1st Visit $35 | Wellness Plan $35 | Regular $40

EYE CONTOUR
An intensive eye treatment helps reduce puffiness, under eye discoloration & the

OrganicOriginsSpa.com

OrganicOriginsSpa.com appearance of fine lines & wrinkles

1st Visit $35 | Wellness Plan $35 | Regular $40

Book Online at
OrganicOriginsSpa.com

1786 W State Street Boise ID 83702
(208) 331-1786

